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solving the
password problem

on the web



  

problem #1:

passwords are hard to secure
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passwords are hard to secure

they are a liability



  

ALTER TABLE user
DROP COLUMN password;



  

problem #2:

passwords are hard to remember



  



  



  

users have two strategies



  

1. pick an easy password



  



  

2. reuse your password



  

negative externality:

sites that don't care about security
impose a cost on more important sites



  

passwords are hard to remember

they need to be reset



  



  

control
email

account

control
all

accounts
=



  

existing login solutions



  

client certificates



  

SAML



  



  



  

existing login systems
are not good enough 



  

● decentralised
● simple
● cross-browser



  

how does it work?



  

fmarier@gmail.com



  

getting a proof of email ownership



  

authenticate?



  

authenticate?

public key



  

authenticate?

public key

signed public key



  

you have a signed statement from your
provider that you own your email address



  



  

logging into a 3rd party site



  

Valid for: 2 minutes

wikipedia.org

assertion
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assertion

session cookie



  

demo #1:

http://crossword.thetimes.co.uk/

fmariertest@eyedee.me

http://crossword.thetimes.co.uk/


  

Persona is already a
decentralised system



  

SMS with PIN codes
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Jabber / XMPP
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SMS with PIN codes

Jabber / XMPP

Yubikeys

LDAP accounts

Client certificates

Password-wrapped secret key

{
  "public-key": {
    "algorithm":
    "RS",
    "n":"685484565272...",
    "e":"65537"
  },
  "encrypted-private-key": {
    "iv": "tmg7gztUQT...",
    "salt": "JMtGwlF5UWY",
    "ct": "8DdOjD1IA1..."
  },
  "authentication": "...",
  "provisioning": "..."
}



  

decentralisation is the answer, but it's not

a product adoption strategy



  

we can't wait for all domains
to adopt Persona



  

we can't wait for all domains
to adopt Persona

solution: a temporary
centralised fallback



  

demo #2:

http://sloblog.io/

fmariertest@gmail.com

http://sloblog.io/


  

Persona already works
with all email domains



  



  

Persona supports
all modern browsers

>= 8



  

Persona is decentralised,
simple and cross-browser



  

how can I add Persona
support to my domain?



  

support document
https://eyedee.me/.well-known/browserid:

{
  "public-key": {
    "algorithm":"RS",
    "n":"8606...",
    "e":"65537"
  },
  "authentication": "/browserid/sign_in.html",
  "provisioning": "/browserid/provision.html"
}

https://eyedee.me/.well-known/browserid
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identity provider API

1. check for your /.well-known/browserid

2. try the provisioning endpoint

3. show the authentication page

4. call the provisioning endpoint again
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as an organization, you control:

● details of the authentication process



  

as an organization, you control:

● details of the authentication process

● the duration of certificates



  

To learn more about Persona:

https://login.persona.org/
http://identity.mozilla.com/

https://developer.mozilla.org/docs/Persona/Quick_Setup
https://developer.mozilla.org/Persona/Implementing_a_Persona_IdP

https://github.com/mozilla/browserid-cookbook
https://developer.mozilla.org/docs/Persona/Libraries_and_plugins

https://wiki.mozilla.org/Identity#Get_Involved

@fmarier http://fmarier.org

https://login.persona.org/
http://identity.mozilla.com/
https://developer.mozilla.org/docs/Persona/Quick_Setup
https://developer.mozilla.org/Persona/Implementing_a_Persona_IdP
https://github.com/mozilla/browserid-cookbook
https://developer.mozilla.org/docs/Persona/Libraries_and_plugins
https://wiki.mozilla.org/Identity#Get_Involved
https://twitter.com/fmarier
http://fmarier.org/
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